GAME COMMISSIONERS. — John McCarty and J. K. Day have been appointed fish and game commissioners for Arizona. The new commissioners know more about game, especially big game, than anybody else in the territory. Heretofore the duties of commissioner have not been onerous. There was nothing to do but draw salaries and make reports. It is not within the memory of any man now living that a report was ever submitted. As to the salary, no legislature ever made an appropriation or any other provision for it. It was not even fixed. So the commissioners have practically had nothing to do. The new commissioners, though, say they are willing to make work of it even if there is no pay. They intend to see about stocking the streams with fish and carrying out the laws with respect to game.
Sponges!

Who said sponges! We have a whole wagon load in the window.

Great big fellows at 15 cents a piece.

See and get them at the

T. F. HUDSON PHARMACY
20 E. Washington St.

Circle of friends, notice the increase in the size of our stock of fine perfumes and toilet preparations. We understand they are the best ever made.

PRESIDENT'S DAY SALE
WILLIAMS-SATURDAY AND MONDAY
MERCHANDISE, INCL. THE
ARTISTIC BARN and
STOCK, 15 and 37 E. Wash.

SAY HOE TO ROBBERY!
W. M. Rhoades, 20, Two Beds, Washington, has a fine lens from Frontier Cameras and chewing gum, R. N. H. Rhoades.

Morning Falls—All sort of goods from W. B. Massett, and J. A. Ray. Glassware, phonographs, phonograph records, books, &c. 40 E. Washington St.

Third and Washington streets.

The Phoenix Theater will open at 8:15 P.M. tomorrow.

See East Sprague advertisement. No tickets will be sold.

The notices of the time and place of the auction will be inserted in the morning and evening papers of the town.

At 11 and 15 cents per pound there is nothing so cheap as the silver clamps, built in small boxes.

COFFEE AT PLACE.
Coffee is ever easier and cheaper with this new process. It is sold by fast growers.

The Nation, one of the largest and finest hotels in Los Angeles, now has a branch on this side of the winter season.

Downtown, 8 N. First Avenue, ground floor. Office.

Dr. Pugh's office re-opened to Dr. M. J. Dole and Jameson and Son.

BEAR'S FAMOUS CEILO-KO.
Regular sales at the Phoenix theaters.

Will you meet us at the front of Atwater's place, of course.

The Phoenix theater is one of the greatest of its kind, the most popular in town. Its style of music, the newest jazz in town.

Sale by price for the season in process at the West Side, 11th and 15th, 1st and 2nd West Washington, Ruppert Block.

Some acts anticipated are platinum.

POP OVER FIFTY
Max was in town yesterday and was used for children clothing. It would suit the, address the goods at a very low rate for the best results for chicks. Twenty

WASH AND

BE CLEAN

The best thing for this water, you can't beat it.

J. C. RHODES

D A V I S H A R M A S H B A R G A N E R Y

WANT OUR BARGAIN COSTERS!

NEWS

OF THE

TOWN

WOMAN'S WORK

A TREAT!

You have had trouble with your Shoes—they don't fit, they don't wear well, or don't feel right—perhaps. If your clothes don't fit you won't take them. You should be just as particular about your Shoes as you are about your Clothes.

We don't sell you any old Shoe. We understand how to fit Shoes, and know a good Shoe from the shoddy kind you find at the tins; and you'll find they are just as cheap.

H. A. DIEHL SHOE CO.

PRESIDENT'S DAY OPEN HOUSE

School Books and School Supplies.

We will buy your second-hand books.

Remember Our New Store, 19-21 E. Washington Street.

FURNISHED

HOUSE

M. E. PASCOE,
Law Broker,
7 South Second Avenue.

"A Stitch in Time

Saves Nine Hours.

So over the old saying is true, as our own eyes have taught us. It's a good rule for the young housewife to remember, as she will save her own time and money.

LA PRINCIPAL

J. E. D. BURRIS,

Phoenix CANDY CO.

FOR RENT

An elegant room up-to-date house, completely furnished. Price $150 per month for eight months.

J. ERNEST WALKER

HIBBARD BUILDING

20 South Second Avenue

REAL ESTATE

AT LOWEST RATES.

These beautiful houses to become occupied, are built to last. For rent at low rates. Write us your address and we will give you a detailed statement of the property. Our solicitors have the key to all.

121 W. SPRING ST., PHOENIX.

DO YOU

RING UP 47 | BOOK AND JOB PRINTING SPEEDILY, PROPERLY AND ARTIFICIALLY EXECUTED BY EXPERTS.

CLOSING OUT AT COST!

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES

AND GASOLINE STOVES

D. B. HURTS, 31-33 E. Washington.